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Cleaning Supplies

Cleaners, Sanitizers
Dispensers
Protective wear

The proper cleaning products
are necessary to sanitize,
protect, and extend the life
of the equipment and surfaces
you and your employees use
every day.

Henny Penny offers a full complement
of high-quality cleaning products 
designed for practically any job. These
products are tested and formulated 
specifically for their effectiveness in
cleaning all Henny Penny foodservice
equipment, as well as general use in 
the foodservice prep and serving areas.
Products are packaged in convenient
form with easy-to-use dispensing devices.

Cleaning Supplies
■ All products are USDA classified 

and are appropriate for the FDA 
food code guidelines.

■ Material Safety Data sheets (MSDS) 
are included in each carton.

■ All products are in stock and ready 
for immediate delivery.

Description
Foaming Degreaser
A high-foaming, deep penetrating, 
all-purpose cleaner/degreaser for use on
stainless steel equipment as well as other
surfaces such as floors, walls, counters,
ventilation hoods, air filters, etc.
USDA Authorized A-1
12226 12-32 oz. (946 ml) bottles

Pump Sprayer for Foaming Degreaser
Easy-to-use pump-up sprayer holds 
1⁄2 gallon (1.89 l) of Foaming Degreaser.
12231

Glass Cleaner with trigger sprayer
Quick, easy, spray-and-wipe cleaner,
specially formulated to reduce streaking.
For use on both glass and thermo-
plastic surfaces, such as rotisseries, 
display warmers, merchandisers, and
sneeze guards-great for computer 
display screens.
USDA Authorized A-1
12227 12-32 oz. (946 ml) bottles,

one trigger sprayer per case

PHT Liquid Cleaner
Tough, all-purpose cleaner for all
Henny Penny fryers.
USDA Authorized  A-8, A-1
12135 4-1 gal. (3.8 l) jugs

PHT Dry Powder Cleaner
Same heavy duty cleaning action as
PHT Liquid Cleaner in an even tougher,
ready-to-mix form.
USDA Authorized A-2

Oven and Grill Cleaner
A fast-acting, high performance degreaser
designed for tough cleaning jobs like
the interiors of combis and rotisseries,
as well as pans, grids, spits, grill tops,
and drip pans. Consists of powerful
cleaning agents fortified with natural
solvents extracted from orange peel.
USDA Authorized A-8
12228 12-32 oz. (946 ml) bottles

One trigger sprayer per case

USDA Rating Classifications
A-1 General cleaning-all surfaces
A-2 Compounds for use in soak tanks or 

with steam or mechanical cleaning 
devices in all departments.

A-3 Acid cleaners for all departments.
A-8 No food contact-for cooking equipment.
D-2 Sanitizing solutions for all surfaces; 

potable rinse is not required.
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Disinfectant Concentrate
A powerful but safe disinfectant sanitizer
for use on all food-contact surfaces such
as breading machines, steam table pans
and grids, rotisserie spits, and processing
equipment. Can also be used after rinsing
to sanitize utensils, cutting boards, dishes,
countertops, and more.
USDA Authorized D-2
12229 5-32 oz. (946 ml)

Includes one empty 32 oz. (946 ml) 
mixing bottle, trigger sprayer,
proportion aid and pipette

Instant Hand Sanitizer
Rubs on, evaporates quickly, leaving
skin refreshed, soft and 99.9% germ 
free! No need for water or towels. 
Has no sticky residue. Use after 
washing with soap and water.
12230 12-8 oz. (237 ml) squeeze bottles

Steam Generator Delimer
Specially designed deliming formula 
for Henny Penny Combis and other
Henny Penny equipment. Contact 
your nearest Henny Penny distributor
for proper usage.
USDA Authorized A-3
12234 12-32 oz. (946 ml) bottles

Dispenser for Steam Generator Delimer
Holds 2 1/2 gallons (9.46 l) of Steam
Generator Delimer for refilling spray 
bottles. Built-in spigot.
12237

Dispenser Hose
Assembly with
Squeeze Pump
Hose connects to
spigoton Dispenser.
Squeeze pump
makes filling spray 
bottles easier and
faster.
46492

CleanJet Detergent
A special detergent formulated 
for use in Combis featuring CleanJet.
12056 1 - 2.64 gallon jug (10 liters)

CleanJet Rinse Aid
Specially formulated to work with 
CleanJet detergent in Combis featuring 
CleanJet.
12057 1 - 2.64 gallon jug (10 liters)

CleanJet Transport Cart
A specially designed transport cart 
recommended for use with LCS/LCG
20 & 40 for dispensing detergent and
rinse aid.
09394 Transport cart

Protective Wear
Personal protective wear is required 
for the protection of employees when
using any cleaning liquids or powders,
according to OSHA standards. (See
section VIII of the Material Safety
Data sheet enclosed with product.) 
All Henny Penny cleaning product
labels, packaging and literature display
the icons below as a reminder to use 
the proper protective wear.

Henny Penny stocks the following 
protective wear products:
Chemical Resistant Gloves
12233 One pair

Chemical Splash Resistant Goggles
12232 One pair

Heat Resistant Oven Mitt
12235 One mitt


